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Dora (Incensed)—I tall to see her 
iaatlon Is derrnded by the exist
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lble cures 
.tarns' Pink 

-ed in them, 
physician if I 

g'ttve his pertnis- 
-aing them. By the 

oox was used I found 
/ much improved—in fact, 

mns had entirely left me and I crossing bad expired both yachts had 
as growing healthier and more settled down to bntdnem. The crews were 

fleshy. I continued using the pille 
....... .. , I had taken six boxes
more, when I felt that I was entirely 
cured, and was enjoying better health 
than I had done for years. I am 
satisfied that to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills I owe my recovery, and have 
implicit confidence in their xmrative 
power, and shall continue to recom
mend them to other sufferers.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People are not a patent medicine, but 
are a long tried prescription acting 
upon the blood and nerves. They are 
of great yalue as a tonic during re
covery from acute diseases, such as 
fevers, etc.,* building up thq blood and 
system, preventing the often disas
trous after effects l of such troubles.
Sold by all dealers sent post paid 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. • Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
Refuse all imitations and substitutes.
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announcing the fad that the time tor
w, I prefer bravery to cowardice. on
Arthur (with tragic earnestness)-Then, ~

ropt
Dom-I ,h,mld heartily despise hlm I 
Arthur (taking a long breath and lean

ing back determinedly)—That settee It.
At the Club last night I found myself roll- 
ed upon to resent a remark of Blackson's 
and to-day he sent me a formal challenge.
What now?

Dora (clutching his coat-sleree)- 
You’re not In earnest?

Arthur (calmly >-Thoroughly so, dear.
H* ^ Wu&.„nbUl‘d^

still as mice on deck, while the yachts antahraiTfortt'^ bmtawore oro^TO^S- 
th«nrolTes were gathering headway and Z., off their cachet Terowro.

grroSnoiee of rejoicing, principally ox- 
swells that made the following neet of nreseed bv steam whistles etemn craft roll and tumble abort hndly. 'when Defender swept' across the line 

T>°“ who oxpeoted to see Dofender Hank Half was at the wheel, and groud- 
walk rlght away from LmA Dnnrayen'a ^ aroumi the deol noar him were Nat 
boat were disappointed. During the lint Herreeboff, Herbert Leeds. Mr and Mrs hour Valkyrie steadily gained on her ’ ^ ami sers,
rival She did not point so w«U as 
Defender, but she plainly outfooted hep,

On this tack they were heading N. 8. 
by N. Defender's jlbtopsaU was a large* 
one than the British boat's, and none of 
Defender’s sails seemed to set as well a*
Valkyrie's.

Valkyrie’s crew were distributed about 
her deck more evenly than Defender's, 
some being to windward and some to lee
ward, possibly to keep her more 
even keel. Designer Watson sat to lee
ward of Sycamore at the tiller, watch
ing the set of the jib topsail.

“Hard a lee I” shouted Half, when De
fender had been twenty minutes on the 
starboard tuck. Around came the blue 
sloop in eighteen seconds at 18.40,80, and 
filled away on the other tack.

Capt Sycamore, on Valkyrie, was 
watching Defender closely, for over went 
her long tiller, head sheets were lighted 
up quickly and the British boat swung 
around on the port tack only twenty 
seconds after her rival When both had 
settled down to business again the posi
tions were not much altered Defender 
bad the lee berth, It Is true, with Valky
rie out on her weather quarter, but De
fender's people were not worrying much, 
as their boat now began to foot better.
It seemed as though Valkyrie was being

a tine 
Id* which until

iMr.on.
up bis shop for 

the special manufactu* of bobsleigh 
wood-work, which he is oflering to the 
trade at the very finest prices.

H. B. Brown, Addison, had a large 
display of agricultural implements, 
G. P. McNish, of the Lyn Ag’l 
Works, had samples of ploughs,- root- 
cutters, sugar-arch castings, potato 
diggers, Ac.

The

%
^mjWoBHpaaiW^mHr absence. 

The roots and vegetables were the 
best and largest ever shown at the 
lair. Two mammoth squash drew a 
great deal of attention, while the 
potatoes were such as to make a 
genuine Irishman think for the 
moment that he was baok again to his 
mother land. The collection of house 
plants and flowers was not as large as 
we have seen sjithe same stand, but 
the lack in qnalftÿ. vas amply made up 
in the quality of the planta and 

Mis. P. Blanbhard, Green- 
Comeli were

Iseltn, Woodbury Kano and Oapt. Ttyry. 
The American sloop had won the raw,and 
that WM excuse enough for the jubilee 
that prevailed.

Defender's bead sella came down at 
once, and she was towed safely to. Bay

Vakyrle ID. waa quite aa heartily re
ceived when she crossed the line 8 min
utes 16 seconds later.
Bay Ridge by the Luokenbaoh.
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Arthur !
1.Inedln an appeal

give me all 
any time and place, and with any

JOS. LAITE, d
Main St oppsatts Malay's Boot ft Sho Store
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Wm
Dorn—What a—what a blusterer he

merry-go round, side shows, 
and the other special features of the 
fair were well patronized during the 
forenoon, and when the hour for the 
high-wire performance by Prince Leo 
arrived, an eager and expectant crowd 
gathered as near as possible to where 
the two toll poles holding the wire in 
position were located. The perform- 

on the highwire did not meet the 
expectations of the majority of the 
crowd, possibly because they ex
pected too much. During the half 
hour that Leo was on the wire he 
went forward and backward, dropping 
on the wire several times in a feint at 
falling, walked the wire from end to 
end and back blindfolded, Ac.

The task allotted to Messrs, W, 0,
Fvedenburgh, Westport, R. R. Phil
lips, Caintown, and O. C. Lyman,
Brockville, of selecting out of the 
large crowd present the handsomest 
young lady between the ages of 18 and 
21 was one that required considerable 
tact and discernment. The fact that 
it took them two days to come to a de
cision shows that the number of 
eligible young ladies must have been 
large! The young ladies, too, were on 
the qui vive in the matter and 
every time the gallant judges were 
observed in the vicinity of any group 
of young ladies there was a hasty ad
justment of ribbons and furbelows, a,
straightening out of the rountenanros, inM.nüy, and permanently
and in many cases an mefectral at-
tempt to look unconcerned when ™re8. tF*ver!..f
under the gaxe of the judges. 'Tis Head*>he, Sore Throat Tonmbtis and 
said that the judges, after spending Drafnew' 00 Centa' At J. P. Lamb's, 
hours at their task, stole away to a
quiet corner and flipped coppers to ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re
read^ final decision between three or lieved in six hours by the “New 
four rival beauties. With all the Great South American Kidney Cure.” 
solemnity of a chief justice delivering j This new remedy is a great surprise 
an elaborate thlb n Ihrflff • PlHrfilfiUrhti rL 'oians on account of

must he I As though- 
In America to-day 1

any one fought duels 
(Trying to conceal 

her anxiety. ) Of course you’ll simply 
Ignore hie absurd note, Arthur.

Arthur (concealing his joy)—Well, that 
would hardly bo polite, you know. I'll 
write to him In the morning, and choose 
mahlsltcks for weapons. As foe swords 
or>plstole, I'd be more afraid of my own 
than his, though he is an expert with

She was lowed to
sale of these tablets 

Hewès never 
old friend to*

ftssiuae
to assist him. Of re- 
n a familiar figure on

an
living.
askediTrtE SECOND RACE.

▼alkjtrle m. Wins By Forty-Six Soo
the stoets of Chicago. He Is tall and has 
much of the pemdhal appearance of Chaua-flowers.

bush, and Mrs. R. E.
/ the principal exhibitors in this depart

ment. Vegetables and fruit were 
shown ifi abundance as well as a large 
exhibit in bread, cakes and pastry, 
sugar, molasses and the other etv’s of 
the dairy.

What is known as the Dairy Hall 
was filled with an excellent display of 
cheese, butter, honey and apiarian 
appliances. Major J B. Checkly, 
North Augusta, had the largest ex
hibit, but O. L. Gardiner, Lyn, suc
ceeded in carrying off the red.ticket 
for both honey in jar and comb. 
The cheese exhibit was large end the 
judges pronounced the quality first- 
class. The Elbe cheese factory car

ried off the most of the first and 
special prizes.

By the time the Reporter had 
,made a circuit of the buildings the 
outside attraction were in full swing. 
The centre of attraction waj the 
steam merry-go-round, which. drew 
the crowd and-' the coppers from old 
and young. In Sal vail A Thomas’ 
tent show were exhibited a devil fish 
in a large tank of water, „ Miss Alice 
Loe and her den of snakes, Miss 
Belle Morrison, the second-tight artist, 
Salvail the conjuror and fire king. 
This combination drew a lar-ze crowd 

Vance’ little world, 
host of

The crowd of onlookers was hardly as 
large as at the first race, and, owing to 
better police regulation, the excursion 
boats did not Interfere with the racers.

Previous to the start, both went about 
a quarter of a mile from the line, and the 
British boat blanketed Ifcfender, but, to 
the surprise of everyone, Defender work
ed out from her lee. Again the British 
boat blanketed her. Cranfleld gave the 
English boat a fisherman's luff, out- 
wluded her American rival, and Captain 
Haff was obliged to pass to leeward and 
astern of the British yacht The yachts 
crossed the line at the following 
tlfies: Valkyrie, 11.(XX18; Defender, 1L 
01.15. At 11.08.80, after a short tack to 
starboard, both came about, and stood 
directly towards this point on the port 
took. Both boats wgre now headed 
directly for this point. Defender to lee
ward, and seemed to be pointing a trifle 
higher than the Valkyrie.

Shortly after the start Defender hoisted 
a protest flag, and the protest was

oey M. Depew.
* As a result of the assault upon him a 
week ago the police have arrested several 
men—the proprietor of the house and two 
waiters. The assault was evidently com
mitted without provocation and the 
justice before whom the men were 
for preliminary examination held them 
under bonds to await the result of the 
old man's injuries.

Dora (with white face)—But—why— 
Arthur! You’re not really going to fight 
him? Why, it’s ridlculoue—and It’s 
against the law and everything. Oh, 
Arthur, he'll kill you 1 

Arthur (taking her In his arms,, but ap
parently unmoved)—1 suppose he will, 
as I never handled a deadly weapon. 
But my honor Is at stake, dear, and you 
would have 
You would despise me If—

Dora (hysterically)—I shouldn’t. Rather 
than have you stand pp bpfoiy that 
murderer Pd have you forty cowards 1 
Promise me you won’t go, dear?

Arthur—With all my bgert (Necessary 
pause.) What reply shall I send him,

Dora (indignantly)—None. Pll write 
fq him myself, and jell him that he's a 
nasty, hqrrid bully; and that be shan’t 
kill you because you belong to me ; and 
that he ought to he ashamed of himself ! 
Now don't ever say duel to me ae long as
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Repairing by Skilled workman Oaf
Speeialy. MCash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 

china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house. ***

Dr. Agnew’s pure for the Heart 
gives perfect relief in all cases of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 
cure. It is a peerless remedy for Pal
pitation, shortness of Breath, Smother
ing Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces. Sold by J, P. Lamb.

Catarrh Relieved in Ten to 
'Sixty Minutes.—One short puff of 
the breath through the Blower, sup
plied with each bottle of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Pow
der over the surface of the nasal pas
sages. Painless and delightful to use,

“7U,üeü,,m m
The word ronny borrowed Its original 

slgotfiroDO. bom astrology. It described 
e perron bare under the influence of the 
tore, title luminary being euppoeed to ex-

“‘•“h**
defend it at any ooet ■

m TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

DUNNSIpinched, for elio ; o'nted better than be
fore, 1)9* did not foot so fast,

Thirty-four minutes Haff held 
took, and then almost at the same 
ment that he put bis helm down Corn
field did the same. Each boat swung 
around in about the same time—twenty 
seconds fro... full to full, for the wind 
wqe yery tight and the swell beery, 
During the half-hour there had hem raw 
little change in the positions of the 
yachts, and now when both were head* 
to the northeast again Valkyrie waa 
1.86, well down under Defender's lee bow, 
perhaps aboftt a quarter of a mile away.

She had drawn ahead so far by 147 
that Cmnfleld thought he could cross 
Defender's bow, so he let her come about 
His calculations where nearly, but not 
quite right, for he was forced to took in 
just two minutes close under Defender’s 
bow. The latter, being on the starboard 
taok, had the right of way, and so foreoq 
the other about Haff not liking his 
position, pqt Defender about thirty 
seconds later.

It would have been better for Cranfleld 
If he had held his starboard tacks aboard, 
for In that short port tack of two min
utes he gave away the advantage he had 
gained since the start 

Now" the boats were so close together 
Main that Haff thought he would try an 
■fcrtmmrithat had worked very well 

■title and other yaohte with 
^■oome In contact at various 
^Lde two short taoka with 
^^of four minutes to port 
^^mlnutes to starboard, 
^Hhde^nly one short took 
■Fabe hoped to cross Da-

PINNED TO THE GROUND^

36? Grimy Bear.
“Usually a cow does not stand much 

chance when She engages In a handrto 
hand conflict with a grizzly bear,’’ said a 
Colorado stockman to a writer for Dumb 
Animals, “
mfws IdUid .. . .
out of the struggle without a scratch. The 
cow had recently had a calf. It being her 
first-born, the mother was exceedingly 
vidons, and It WM unsafe for a stranger 
to approach her, as her horns were long 
and pointed. The cattle-shed had a

-
but several years ago one of my 
one of those animals and came THECOOICS BEST FRIEND

largest Sale in Canada.
,,
:-Zz Arthur (mischievously)—Darling, has 

the red book lost its attractiveness?
Dora—Not a bit I shall read every 

word of it But dear (clinging to him 
and shuddering ever eo slightly) that’s 
different!

S3

M cotuatohed roof, and was scooped out of the 
hillside a short distance tfom the house.

“One night a bears having 
presence of a cow and calf, mounted the 
roof of the shed and proceeded to force an 
entrance by scratching through the thatch. 
The oow at the same time detected the 
presence of the bear and held herself in 
readiness to receive the intruder. The 
noise of n terrible struggle aroused me, 
and grabbing a lantern I rushed from the 
house, and opening the shed door found 
the oow In a frantic state, bunting and 
tossing to and fro some large object, which 
evidently had lost all power of

“It turged out to be a good sized grizz
ly, which had been run through and

' to2 ,oI r.îy
1i^Jpkuripj the fair.

musical wonder, and a 
other minor attractions filled every 
nook nnd corner of the spacious 
grounds with the din and bustle of the 
great Industrial. The Athens Citizens' 
Band was on the grounds during the 
fair and won golden opinions foi^tim 
fine quality of the 
dered.

cj Belief l< Six Hobbs.—Distress

di T&B
VALKYRIE III,

acknowledged, it being 
that Valkyrie fouled Defe 1believed here 

nder during the 
luffing matches. The true story of the 
protest is
got together a quarter of a mile from the 
■tort the Englishmen, in an endeavor to 
blanket the American boat, bore down 
upon her and carried away ono of her 
shrouds. This was withld™*gmlnute 
of ttot line, aed tto.Ba*

through the body by the courageous 
mother. The little calf waa nestled In g 
oomer, sleeping peacefully, and seemed 
unmindful of the maternal struggle. I 
suppose as soon .as the Hear gained an en
trance through the root it was pinned to 
the ground by the oow’e horns before It 
had time to do any damage.”

■'follows: When the boats
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Chollÿ—Would you marry me It I asked 

Uy—No 1
oily—Hum I You needn't he so
X1 don't Intend to aak you. , 1 .

you
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